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how that it is this bitter 
Fh is the active or medS- 
bf fruit juiefc. 
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Ll matuty shot.

1 Treason to Revolution
ary Leader.

_ Va.. July 3.—General 
put to death Friday for 
: revolutionary cause ac- 
private despatches sent 
00k a prominent part as 
ier Estrada In the battle 
in December. In April 
ited and charged with 
atuty, Francisco Morrio, 
date, and Colonel Henry 
ere accused of being In 

over the Atlantic coast 
to Madriz. Matuty was 

and joined the Madriz 
stuty was captured at 
n by the Estrada forces, 
rtlal was summoned and 
emned to death.

Nicaragua, July. 3. 
is, of the Madriz forces, 
General Estrada’s offer to 
n. Pittman, a prisoner at 
uff, tor Colonel Salaman- 
captured at Pearl La- 
Madriz steamers Venus 

cinte attacked Lagoon 
lav, hoping to retake the 
,e there, but /hey were 
sveral men on the steam
ed.

1 Heavily.
July 3.—Subsequent 
he creditors of W G- 
tawa stock broker, 
iure caused so/rie stir 

o yYP ejmonnced
_ wttf total $128,000, 
ire only $2 4,000.
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25c. a boot.

MORGAN & CO. SAY 
WAS NO

Commission Takes Time To Consider 
Whether Letter From Them t 

Shall Be Produced

New Tofk bn Monday ffaorîtttîfr.”
The witness was questioned closely 

*s to how he obtained this Informa
tion, but he said he could not re
call how be fcot the Information, 
though he had. searched his memory 
to recall, die was Sure he had not 
leceived a telegram from Mr. Cross 
•tey(ng:pf .hp, .movements In the East. 

The Midnight Ride.
"Mr. Walsh âsked the witness with 

reference to the midnight ride for tne 
retnoval of the private documents of 
Mr. Cross on his examination. Mr. 
Thom said there was nothing sus- 

tis. J. <A- McKinnon 
jprpaent by accident and 
- Shnt tor $o remove the 

hère "was* no. secrecy or 
aeytimw^vt that kind abont the re
moval of these papers. He had gone
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PAOE THREE.

d nte 'b
bumenth."

(Wednesday's Daily.)
The Jtoyal Commission' bn the A. &

G. W. 6jtme to a close today, after a 
sitting of a fhijS ntonthi at noon. The 
judges intimated tha| they would now 
take the evidence under their con- 
sideration^jlng no witnesses would be 
recalled tmiese there was some point 
to be cleared tli$.

There Were no* speeches by toe: 
counsel arid .tne ..closing moments—’ 
marked by little interest from the 
public*—fn Striking Contrast to 
the opening days dt the now famous
invpitièateim.' When a ifàïascy of conn __ __
sel gathered from all Parts of the "midnight removal was merely 8$^ 
west ai(a fought out every point at 

\ length. . _ ,
The Côurt did not Indicate

Walsh tin : Index of ever^T paper 
’.which:, wee removed. :$he remainder 
rt these flies were removed, In broad 
daylight, on two other occasions. The

when
they .would pçgljént their finding." » 
is not likely, however, that It will be 
made public before* the next meeting 
of j the Législature, which Wilt -ljkcày 
take placet next September, Ï

J THURSDAY AFTERNOON j
before fhe Royal Commissioff'TueB1 

day afternoon completed the tak 
ing of evidence, W, L. Walsh brought 
to the attention, of . .the tribunal the 
steps that he and Sir. Johnstone had 
taken to ascertain "from the Morgans 
whether „ there ehad been any profit 
to the Clarkes' or any members of 
the legmàttfré from thé "sale of the 
bonds of the A. & Ç. W.

Mr.. ..alsh said that he had the 
Commlssfon’s agent In Toronto visit 
the Morgan house at New York, but 
they disclaimed any knowledge of 
the purchase of the bnndsv saying that 
it had been put through by their 
London house. Thetr representative 
had also been In Eastern Canada and 
an endeavor was made to get him to 
come to Edmonton to give evidence, 
but he said that he had to return 
to New York at once.

Mr. "V» alsh said that the Toronto 
agent had then written to the London 
house of the Morgans and a letter 
had been received In reply. He want
ed a ruling from the Commission as 
to. whether he should submit that 
letter. '

Justices Scott and Harvey held that 
they-could not take cognizance of the 
letter as It was not matter given un
der Oath.

Mr. Nolan argued strongly that It

vident as he was down at the offices 
on other business at that time.____ ..
- ......... Mr. Chalmers’ Evidence.
— John-Ghelmers-wee neet called and 
examined hy Mr. Johnstone. He cor-

vfrtxrJwwOTfn wft« reierefltee a
meeting with . ,tbe engineers of the 
cSt^ÿafliÿ W fhè "fall ôf 1908. In the 
past winter he gave an Informât esti
mate of the tost ôf the railway to 
Mr. Cushing. He estimated the cost 
at $12,SM or $13,000 a mile. He 
assumed the most of the Information 
on which He DHsbd this estimate: He 
had got no Information from parties 
who had been over the ground.. The 
estimate Included everything but roll
ing stock fand ltepns for financing. 
He had eight or ten years’ experience 
in railway work for the C.N.R. from 
Port Arthur to Edmonton.

“Did you ever before prepare esti
mates for railways built?” asked Jus
tice Harvey.

•No."
"Did -you make any provision for 

rock work?" asked Justice Harvey.
“No, there Is no rock work be

tween Edmonton and Fort McMur- 
ray.”

“How do you know that?” asked 
Mr. Johnstone.

“From the geological reports.
The witness said In 1909 he had 

prepared draft specifications for Mr. 
Cushing. He never heard why they 
were not adopted. He used as a basis 
of these the C.N.R., the G.T.P., the 
Canadian Transcontinental and the 
C.P.R.

He saw no reason up to the present 
for changing his estimate of $12,000 
or $13,000 a mile for the railway, de-

thfnàtton to show that matiy state- having submitted to the House 
ments previously made by witnesses statement alleged to have been pre
were Incorrect, but to this the , court 
took objection and told him to confine 
himself to the questions of Mr, Welsh.

Mr. Trowbridge was obviously de
sirous of showing that many of the 
statements of the late minister of pub
lic works were incorrect and in the
attitude that he assumed he was jing token from his department 
severely criticised by the Judges and given to Hon. Mr- Buchanan. 
tor the examining counsel. His evld- j, E. Trowbridge, private secretary to 
ence was concluded Just as the time tion. Mr. Cushing till his resignation, 
for adjournment arrived.

pared by hiff» showing the cost of the 
railway to he eight thousand dollars. 
The lowest flgdre he kne* of Mr. 
Cushing mentioning was ten or twelve 
thousand dollars, a mile. .He admit
ted thsit Mr. dushing was dissatisfied 
because of the roads arid bridges be-

and

M. J. McLeod First Witness.
M. J. McLeod, deputy provincial 

treasurer and clerk of the executive 
council, since the formation, bf. the 
province, was the first witness. He 
Was examined by Mr. Walsh. He 
had taken no part in the negotiations 
between the government and -the Al
berta and Great Waterways people 
during the fall of 1908. His first of
ficial knowledge of the negotiitiont 
Was when the orders in council were 
put through in the fpli of ) 903,

Was next called. The witness went 
Into the box arhied With a large num
ber of documents to controvert evid
ence that had earlier been given but 
to this course the court took objec
tion. ' ■'

An Undelivered Better.
He. Was. examined by. Mr. Walsh 

with reference to an undelivered let
ter from Hon. Mr. Cushing to Hon. 
Mr. Oliver. WifiieSs said that Mr. 
Cushing had told him to destroy it, 
but he had,not; do ne so because It was 
conclusive proof thap Mr. Cushing 
had been at a cabinet meeting which

The witness told of his visit to New [he then-denied that he had attended 
York in. October, 1909, when the|on<Qct. uti, > •>,.
bonds were delivered. He went to | “why were you interested?" asked 
New York with instructions from the justice Harvey.
government to deliver the bonds upon “Because It might be V question of 
receipt of an undertaking from them my word Ugainst him”.” 
that they woUld deliver the money. ,.Anrt when Mr. Cushing says that

‘Did you meet anyone represent-j he did not give, you a letter to do
ing the government while you were in liver t0 the premiex on Oct. 7th that 
New York?" lis not true?"

’It là absolutely false.’
"That is pretty strongTanguage for 

a young man like-you-to use,’.’ remark
ed the counsel. ;. ,:.

Well, there Is the evidence of the 
ex-premler of the province to sub
stantiate what t'Lsky\'” r’11

Trowbridge In explaining, pi 
statement that ,Mp. Cushing almost

New York?’
“Do you mean officially?" inquired 

the witness.
"I mean anyway."
"I met Mr. Cross at the hotel.”
"Did he take any part In connection 

with the sale of these bonds?’1 
“None whatever."
“Did you see Mr. Cornwall there?” 
"Yes.
“Did he or Mr. Cross take any pert ajways discussed government policy 

in the delivery of the bonds?” with hipa, said that he had prepared
‘None at all.” [most of Mr. Cushings speeches for

Mr. McLeod stated that at one time I him. ,, r, . _...
the representative of the Morgans, j “Well, wç know now to whom to 
Mr. Hargess, had said that his prinoi- [attribute the brand of campaign ora- 
pals did not purpose to sell the bonds tory which Mr, Cushing delivered,” 
at the same price tor which they were [facetiously remarked Mr. Walsh.

“I was not responsible for the man
ner in which, they, were delivered.”

Mr. Walsh asked with reference to

HORTONBURG.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. Defleux and son. from the old 

country, visited Mr. Sid OtteWell’s 
home this week.

The Alberta Grain Co. have had 
their elevator opened for some time 
and are paying 23c and 24c for the 
best oats.

Mb. Schroter is erecting a fine
dwelling.

Thé farmers of the vicinity are quite 
Jubilant over the fine rains of thii 
week and crops are doing well.
- The Hortonburg hoys have organ
ized a society under the name of the 
Hortonburg Athletic Society. Presi
dent, Mr. G. W. Uren; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. Horton: Captain, of 
teams, Mr. H. ' Stëele; executive, 
Messrs. M. Reynolds, G. Andrews, ti, 

-Graham.":-'
The East Clover Bar Sunday 

School held their annual picnic on 
July 1st. Despite bad roads the at- 1 
tendance was good. The sports went 
off fine, baseball arid football matches 
being the chief attraction.

The Hortonburg nine played the 
Ardrossan baseball team, the score 
resulting 19 to 3 , in favor of Horton
burg. The football game between 
Clover Bar and Hortonburg resulted 
In a score of 2 to 0 in favor of Hor
tonburg.

Northern Investment Agency,
21 Jasper Are. W.* ~

FARMS FOR 6 ALE
LIST YOUR 'FARSté WITH

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property 6t -lowest ,eurgent rates.

. AGENCY .. ,
4, CANADIAN MORTGAGE .ASSOCIATION

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE „

be submitted as many other VMtoiS [ ***. «tw
which had not Been established ‘as
bona fidfe had been submitted during 
the hearings. T”

Justice Çeck took the view that 
the letter shoüld be read and after 
soqae further discussion the const 
took time to consider. The Com
mission will meet again at noon, to
day-to give a decision on this point, 

- The Lamenta of the. Bettor.

The lest Witness.
R. W. Jones, government engineer, 

was the last witness. He had been 
engaged. In railway work for twenty 
years with the Great Northern, Cana
dian Pacific, and Grand Trunk Pa-

bought.
No Member Interested,

"Do you know of any member of 
the former government or of the leg 
islature being financially Intereste 1 In 
this matter?”

"No."
"Or interested In a construction 

company?’1
“No."
"Did Mr. Clarke ever tell you any

thing of the inner workings of the 
company?"

"No.”
John Stocks was examined by Mr. 

Johnstone, 
a friend of Mr. Woodman, engineer of

the letter of Oct- 7th, to the premier, 
which Mr, Cushing repudiated.

“Was the first page of that letter 
typewritten a second time with the 
date altered?”.asked the counsel.

"No,, not to my knowledge.”
Mr, Trowbridge said that after Mr. 

Cushing had learned of Mr. Buchan
an’s appointment he had stated: "I 
am now going after the bunch.”

"Are yop sure he used this par-
__ _ lance?” asked Mr. Justice HarV.ey. "It

He" stated “that he V^s [ so“?ds more, like yours."
“I am sure he did. He could fre-

the Athabasca syndicate, and nad con-|“Se *,a®et)a** language."
I “Wû VlOWA /\4Vln« n,.î J  XX-Elderable correspondence with him In 

connection with the Athabasca Rail
way company.

"When did you first meet Clarke?" 
"I think I first met him in Mr. 

Cushings office on November 13th, 
1908.'"

“Who were present?”
First Meeting With Clar£7 

T think Clark, Minty and Waddell

We have^ other evidence that he

ATHABASCA LANDING.. 
Bulletin Service.

F. Dubord returned on Sunday from 
Edmonton, after' Having undergone a 
successful operation for appendicitis.

A- V. Bucknam returned Wednes
day ifrom the hospital In Edmonton, 
and has resumed his duties on the 
steamer Northland Sun, although hls 
injured fingers are still unhealed.

R. B. Barber of this N. G. Co. re
turned "Wednesday from Vancouver, 
where he Has been making a wire
less telegraph outfit for the company 
here. He expects to have the local 
station in operation in about a month.

À. von Hammerstein arrived in 
town "Wednesday and is now preparing 
for his summer’s work on his oil 
claims at Ft. McKay.

Fire Guardian D. S. Mackenzie of 
Ft. McMurrày is in town, on patrol 
duty.

The Hudson’s Bay Co. transport re
turned Wednesday In charge of In
spector Mowat. Very few passengers 
were on board.
, The stage from the south was again 
heavily loaded on Wednesday night, 
there being twenty-two passengers. 
And yet some people say a railroad 
to here would not pay.

Several showers of rain have fallen

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTACLISUF.D 1887

B E. WALKER, Pft*Ment 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,006

______ V . .. ti•••■ >m

used the sfP language," said Mr. during the past week. It has been 
Nolan. - ... ....

clfic. - He made a report for the late j were present on behalf of the cem-

DROWNED IN WASCANA LAKE, 
dames Robert the Third Victim Claimed 

. Wjthin One Month. -,

Kegina, Saëk., July 4—Wascana Lake 
claimed ariotfrer victim this morning by 
the drowning of James Robert, making 

|,the third falalitÿ on the lake within a

WM)*-the ^ento/TÆfcn W
cent more for contingencies, which

Premier which fixed the total cost per pan y and Mr. Cushing and myself re- [month. RcSSft; who was entitoyed .. 
totle at $£4,000. This was a. conserva- Vpreaeating-tbagouerBnaent.i The meet- [the pcet tifflétÇ'had'bntÿ been îh tÈe" ciî

letter, was -not generally disclosed, - tt 
is known that the financial firm have 
written that Clàrke got no rake-off 
that the sâie of the bonds by Clarke 
to 'them was a bona fide one tit the 
terms specified and that no member 
of thé AUiérla legislature got any pkr- 
fit nut of the sale.

At the conclusion of the evidence 
of —. W. Jones, who with L. C. 
Charleeworth and J. M. Thom -were 
examined yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Walsh said that concluded the evid
ence with the exception of twe1 wit
nesses. They were W. R. Clarke, 
who it dtd not "appear probable Weald 
be 'J>regent, and O. M. Biggar, who 
has recently undergone an operation 
In Toronto for appendicitis. Mr. Big
gar had telegraphed last week that 
if necessary he would postpone the 
operation against the advice of his 
physicians and return to Edmonton. 
This Mr. Walsh felt sure no one 
would wish. Mr. Biggar had later 
written that the operation had been 
performed and he could not return 
before July 20th- He also contem
plated an ocean trip, and if he took 
this he would not be back before 
September. The counsel said he was 
very reluctant to ask a further ad
journment. While the eôiflence of 
xir. Biggar wotild deal with ti-good 
many essential points, he did not 
think there was anything to be 
gained by a postponement.

A Commission In England.
It was now for the court to de* 

tide whether a commission should be 
appointed to take the evidence to be 
obtained from the Morgans In Eng
land. Personally he did ndt think It 
advisable to incur further expendi
ture.

L-. C. Charlesworth was the first 
witness called in the afternoon. He 
told of a conference between the 
engineers of the public workri de
partment and the A. A G. W. people 
in the fall of 1908 at which he was 
present. Atterwards he took no part 
in the negotiations

J. M. Thom’s Evidence.
J. M. Thom was first questioned 

with reference to the visit of M. J. 
McLeod and S. B. Woods to New 
York.

"Did you have any instructions as 
to the movements of Mr. Cross when 
he went east about that time?” asked 
Mr. Walsh. -

“No, I did not. Later he wired tne 
while be was In-Toronto about some 
personal matter." , . . , -

“Do you remember receiving a cou
ple of telegçaib» from Mr. Woods ask
ing of Mr. Cross’ whereabouts?"

“Yes; -the first telegram was sent 
from this Ude of Calgary An* as I 
did not know where hç Was I did 
not reply. t .tateT received, a second 
telegram frotft Mr. Woods who appar
ently became- more Insistent. I then 
tried to âttd but where-Mr. Cross was 
and I sent the reply to My. Woods."

Mr. Walsh produced the telegram, 
which read that “Cross will be in

brought the total to $2 8,400.
He was guided In making this es

timate : largely from his experience 
iln superintending the G.T.P. con
struction from Saskatoon to Wolf 
-Creçk. His estimate was based upon 
statements of the ex-premier that 

Lhe government wanted a road built 
that wôuld be an asset to the pro
vince If it became necessary to take 
it1 over.

-fn answer to' further questions by 
Justices Scott and Harvey, he ad
mitted he did not base his estimates 
on the specifications which the gov
ernment had made the body of the 
agreement between it and the A. & 
l. W. Railway Co.

The court thought he was endeav
oring to evade some of the questions, 
and Justice Harvey remarked with 
«orne severity:

"It doesn’t look as if you were very 
candid in your .statements.”

The witness said in farther ex
planation that the road was to be 
built to the satisfaction of the Presi
dent of the Executive Council and it 
was upon this he was going largely 
when he made his estimates.

Cost of Building Railways.
Mr. Johnstone questioned the wit

ness closely on the cost of railways 
with which he had been Identified, 
similar to the country through which 
the A. & G. W. passes. He quoted in
stances where to hie knowledge the 
cost had been greater. The cost of 
labor and other Items had largely in- 
creased In the past two years.

TUESDAY MORNING’S EVIDENCE.

Three of the six remaining witness
es were examined before the Royal 
commission at the sitting Tuesday 
morning.

The proceedings were followed with 
languid interest. Among those in at
tendance Tuesday morning were 
ex-Premler Rutherford and ex-Attor- 
ney General Cross.

The counsel who are watching the" 
case tire Messrs. Walsh and Johnstone, 
Nolan and Parlee.

Evidence wtis given Tuesday by! 
M. J. McLeod, deputy provincial treas
urer; JShn Stocks, depüty minister of 
public works; and E. Trowbridge,, late 
private secretary to Hon. Mr. Cush
ing and now deputy provincial secre
tary.

The . evidence of Mr. Trowbridge 
was the only thing that created any 
public interest in the proceedings. The 
witness entered the box with a deter-

lng was to discuss the physical feat- [a couple 'or ^bOnths. Details of the 
urea of the company through which [dronwing have not been brought in, byt
it was proposed the railway should [ft is understood tihat Jic was canoeing

Mr, Stocks said that a second meet
ing was held the same evening at 
which the railway engineers submit
ted reports on their reconnaissance.

The next day he was sent to come 
down to a meeting of the executive at

with two companiorie. The body has not 
yet' ben recovered. Deceased, who was 
about 70 y care of age, came from Ot
tawa. • 1

MONTREAL ARTISANS STRIKE

which were present Clark, Minty and M.MK) Montreal Brtdklayers and Stone
Waddell ahd Hons. Rutherford, Crish 
-and Cushing. They Were discusrihg 
the location of line, the route, the 
grades and the bond guarantee. He 
could not remember anything but the 
general conversation. He could net 
recollect any definite questions ha wav 
then asked or the answers that had 
been given.

He thought Mr. Clark at that time

masdnis oh Strike to Enforce the 
CkwwSl Stiop. v ‘

Montreal, July .4—Fifteen hundred 
bricklayers and stonemasons went out 
on strike this morning to.enforce the 
closed shop. Fourth Vice-President 
Isset, of the International union, is 
here looking after the interests of the 
men. Married men are to recyiva ten

coming down for the past thirteen 
hours, and is proving very beneficial.

-School closed today (Thursday) for; 
the summer.

V. Maurice, of Grouard, has been in 
town a few days this week en route 
home from a buying trip in Edmon
ton and Winnipeg.

The steamer “Northland Sun” had a 
large number of passengers on board 
om-her weekly trip uf> stream Wed
nesday. '

In future the’mall for Wabasca will 
not leave here until 6 p.m. on the 
second Monday of each month. In
stead of 9 a.m., as In the past. The 
mall arrives here on the preceding 
Saturday evening and the new ar
rangement will give the local merch
ants an opportunity to fill their mail 
orders oy return mall. This change 
was made at the suggestion of the 
local Board of Trade.

mentioned $20,060 per mile as the dollars per week and single meq teven
dollars.. P. Lyall & -Sons, and Anglin 
& Byers, are the shop* aimed at.

| These have, been. 
_

conducting open

cost, and $18,000 was mentioned by 
some members of the government he 
couldnt be sure who. He had no 1C 
collection of any of the conversation.

Couldn’t Recall Remark 
Justice Harvey remarkel that one 

of the witnesses had said he (Mr,
Stocks) )had said at that meeting
arRea20,000 wa8 * rea3°nable f J£ r" I Always FoHôws a Rolf Down Condition

"I have no recollection of making [ 
such a statement," rep1 led the wit-]

NERVOUS S If STEMS

"Had you the data to base such a 
statement on?" asked Justi.e Harvey. 

"I dont think that I had.*
The witness said that several uays 

later Hon. Mr. Cushing had discussed

of the Blood
It is an old story now that nervous 

people tell of how the bipod becomes 
poor and thin, and then the nervous 
symptoms followed. ..How many 
really know that the thin blood was 
responsible for the , nervous dis
orders? The nerves get all their

VEGREVHjLE.

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England1.
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with him the bond guarantees of otb-j nourishment from tl)e. blood, and as 
er railways with the object of form-[thin blood is deficient .tit .nerve build
ing a judgment as to a proper guar-ting material, the nerves become 
antee for Clark and hls associates. | starved and pain and nervous break- 

Mr. Stocks gave his objections to the- down is the result,.,.. Dr. Williams 
specifications of Dr. Waddell. The | Pink Pills are a torijc .for the blood 
most objectionable clauses were those that supply it with the necessary ele- 
relating to light steel, prairie loam for j ments to nourish and tone up the 
ballast, etc. Mr. Cushing had got a nerves and, the cause being removed, 
•typewritten copy of these but did not | nature does the rest and health is 
keep them on a tile. Witness had [ fully restored, Mrs. Harry Patter- 
asked Mr. Chalmers to prepare an-[ son, Dauphin, Man,, tells how she was 
other set of specifications. cured of "nervousness and general <jè-

"Did you know later that both these | btilty through the use of Dr. Wil- 
speciflcatlons and Mr. Chalmers’ had llama’ Pink Pills. She says: “A few 
been set aside?" [years ago I was all run down, and my

“Not till Mr. Cushing i. told Mr. nervous system apparently all broken

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and 
bowels to expel poisonous matter, 
cleanse th-; system, cure constipation 
and siyi: ticiidache. Sold by all deal- 
ers. SIX*
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S-COOLER WEATHER «=
ft THROUGHOUT THE WEST.
* -------- *
ft Winnipeg, July 2—After 4S=
ft three weeks of stifling heat, ft

the weather all over the Can
adian Prairie West yesterday 
set in cool and today there is 
a geribral relief from the op
pressive conditions. Showers 
have fallen In a good many 
districts and a less pessimistic 
tone regarding the crops is
anted.

Chalmers and myself Juart before the j üp. I was weak, tired and nervous 
House met last.winter." j all the time. When I got up In the

Casfting Dissatisfied. morning I seemed to be more tired
Mr." Stocks said that Mr. Cushing than when I, went to bed. I could

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. George Walker received the 

sad intelligence from Teeswater, Qn-1" 
tario, that her mother was seriously:, 
ill and hastened at once to her bed
side.

8. P. Campbell, r. 1, Case’s traveller,], 
is spending Sunday with jits family 
here.

Miss Helen D. Forrest and Miss Ada 
Wright, of the public school staff, left 
the last of the week for a two montbs'1 
holiday at Banff.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gibbs, of Pasa
dena, valifornia, formerly of Weias- 
kiwin, spent a day In town last week, 
the guests of Dr. . and Mrs . H. S, 
Monkman.

Mrs. Josehf Hunt, of Mannvllle, is 
here on an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs. W. F. Monkman,

Mr. F. A Morrison left here Mon-i 
day morning tor Calgary on business, 
also tp meet hls mother and sister, 
who are going through to the Coast.

Dr. and Mrs. Field returned from' 
the east Thursday morning.

Miss Loul Lang is visiting Lila 
Batty at Saddle Lake.

Miss -Kennedy and Miss Maud Ken
nedy left for Wetaskiwin Friday 
morning for a short visit with 
trlends, and from there It Is suppos
ed they will go zo the coast.

D. McKinnon; blockman for thé 
International Harvester Co., Sunday- 
eil In Yegrevllle and leaves today 
for a trip to St. Paul des Metis.

Norinen Worth is at Islay this 
week,

Mr. and Mrs .Batty, of Saddle Lake, 
were in town a couple of days last 
week. , '. , : : :

Mrs. M. A. Worth returned from a 
few days’ pleasant visit at Edmon
ton. , i

Rev. Mr. Armstrong has arrived;

cd. The. lot situated at the corner of 
Ml in and, Church streets has been 
selected as the most central and con-. 
Viiitnt position. This selection en
tails the immediate removal of the’ 
li:rg Edward Hotel, which occupies 
the lot at present. The hotel will ba 
moved next week. The new bundling 
will contain the land, post, telegraph,] 
telephone and customs offices. AI 
government grant has been made for | 
the building of $15,000 and should I 
ensure a creditable and commodious 
structure. ‘ " ’ "!

Some pardonable elation is felt in 
the town on the border line this week. 
—the great training camp at SewelL 
“B” squadron of the 22nd Saskatche
wan Light Horse, won from many re
presentative squadrons from well- 
trained regiments, (he silver challenge 
cup for efficiency, presented by the 
premier of Manitoba.

The Lloydminster soldier boys won 
by forty points from the next in order 
of merit, and their commanding 
officer, Colonel Hodson, was congratu
lated by the officers inspecting, for 
the high soldierly qualities and prac
tical knowledge of their work shown 
by hls, officers and men. ; • •

The news of, ]this military achieve
ment, synchronised with the gratify
ing news from Calgary that the Lloyd- 
minster grain exhibits at the fair had 
secured eleven prizes and the fourth 
prize for district exhibits. This list of 
victories for the Lloydminster farm 
ers, following the long list of prizes 
for grain won this year at Edmonton 
and Regina, places the district in the 
very front for the numbqr of prizes 
for grain won by one district in one 
year.

A big crowd of excited farmers and 
townsmen besieged the telegraph 
office yfesterday afternoon, when it 
became known in the town that the 
détails were coming through of the 
rounds in the griSat fight at HejtO. AS 
it became apparent that tlie big black 
cruiser was battering his great oppon- [
ent to pieces there was a very strong; _ ; -
feeling of regret expressed on every ; Bolton HameS, E. L AshtoH, promo|Sl 
face, for Englishman, American or j Herbert - Brown Woods, E. Dickers 
Canadian, they were all united In the jf*orbedl intoi the
confident belief that the mighty con- J- Tofft, ahd is permitted to retifê. 
queror of Fitzsimmons and Corbett 23rd -Mber-ta Ranfeers : To be capta,*, 
would beat Johnson, and it was scarce- Lieut. H. B. Brown on organization; 
ly credited when the instrument re- to be Provisional thmtenant, Frafik 
gistered the news that Jdhnson had ] ®r®Pden^ ^Nirison,^ Liei^t^F.^ 
won with a knockout, and the Ethio* 
pian face held thé boxing champion-

A Savin gs 
Deposit

Is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it ia 
one dollar or five hundred.

There Is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you's|tt(ply .fill uvtfce Deposit n 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the “Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers art always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EbtiONtdN. ÀLTÀ. 1

ship of the world.
Lloydminster, July 5.

had frequently expressed dissatisfac-| B°t walk up an ordinary flight of tr°n} Montreal^ and Jias^taken^charge 
tioh with the negotiations after the j stairs without sitting d.own panting * *""* ‘ "* ~ '
passing Of: the guarantee act.

"I had the impression," said the 
wltnesa “from the conversations with 
Clark and his associates that they 
were promoters and did not intend 
to build a road that could be operated. 
I formed this opinion from their eo- 
versations, from the loose way in 
which they talked of grades and other 
specifications.”

Mr. CUshing, the witness said," had 
told him he had suggested to the 
premier that Mr. Chalmere should be

for breath, and my nerves trembiéd 
like a leaf. I got sp that it was al
most impossible to do any housework, 
and so nervous that I wanted to cry. 
about everything I did. I took eev-‘ 
eral different medicines Without the

of the work of the Methodist Church. 
Mr. Armstrong delivered hls first Ser
mon Sunday ritorning, Mrs. Arm-! 
strong did hot arrive with Mr. Arm
strong.

NEW MILITIA APPOINTMENTS.

Various Changes Made in Western 
Militia Corps.

Ottawa, July 5.—Militia ordets gaz
etted today are ae follows 

19th Alberta Mounted Rifles : To i.é 
major, Gapt. -Q. W. Marriott, vice F. 
C. Jamieson, .transferred-; te,'be major, 
Captain L- J. Whittaker, vice P. Aylen 
resigned; to be" captain, Lieut. E. Ad
amson, vice G. W. (Marriott, promoted. 

92nd Saskatchewan Light Horse--: to

George is pèrmitted'fo resign his com- 
miesion.

90th regiment Winnipeg Rifles : fo 
be provisional lieutenant, "Alexander 
McIntyre Blackburn. - •

97 th regiment Algonquin Rifles: 
Lieut. G. W. Johnson is transferred 
to the corps reserve.

100th Winnipeg Grenadiers: To ‘he 
captain, Frederick Dehnar Barry, to 
complete establishment.:. is

; 101st- regiment : Edmonton Fusiliers: 
Lieut. R. L. Grigg is permitted to -re
sign his commission. . •

Large Missionary Subscriptions.
Toronto, Ont., July 3.—Following 

an appeal ,in the cause of missions by 
Rev. A. B. Simpson, of -„New Yot*. 
23,000 was,pledged- at the Parkdale

least benefit; then I read of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and decided to try 
them. After taking two boxes I 
felt a little better and I got a further ! Friday evening, 
supply, which I continued taking for Mrs. Emma McKay leaves this 
about a month, when I was ae well as week for an extended Visit with Mrs.

-.......» She being an Edmonton be
girl. Is making a short visit there heJ lieutenant, Lorne Ross, gentleman, Missionary Alliance Onefore taking up housekeeping ti,■ subscr!^„n waeYo^to^one ^

Vegreville.
Mrs. F. A. Morrison is issuing in

vitations for a lawn party to be given

lain with honorary rank of captain, ,
Rev. Christopher Carruthers, to com- * for $1’500’
plete establishment; to he major, ! ,*nd toree ot-,1’1 

lent. G. G. Morris, vice G. C. Hob-
,000 each.

son, promoted; to he major (provision
ally), Norman Lang, Esq., on organ
ization; to be captain, Lieut. E. J.

ft
ever; could do all my housework: Carol at Saddle Lake, to recuperate] j mg m Q

: disimiiH, an/i __after her severe illness. “ . . ’ v, ", . „ ’ ,ns’provisional captain, Henry James Bin-
lie, to be provisional Ijeruten-

ft appointed railway engineer. He had (without difficulty, and could walk for after Her severe illness.
heard no more of the suggestion till a, long distance without being all tired 
he heard of the appointment of R. ' out In view of the wonders Dr. 
W. Jones. Mr, Rutherford mention-j Williams' Pink Pills have done for

Vegreville, June 5th.
ante, William Bates, William Law- 
rence Cameron, Hugh Hill, Donald 
James McCarthy, John Peinte, Atche-

LLOYDMïN STER.
ed- the latter to him and ha had told ' me I sincerely recommend them to all ' Bulletin News Service.
Him he.would.be a very capable man. {weak, nervous, run-down people." | This morning the announcement 80n Hayes, Francis NÎ AllenGeorge 

The Croes-ExaminetloiL | Sold by all medicine dealers or by was made public that the long-loked- James .Chalk, Charité My croît gentle^
witness àt some extent.

Mr. Nolan then cross-examined the mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for decision of the government as to n-.an, 0n organization 1st April? 1910,
witness said for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ which site had been selected for the Charles Spurgeon Aston, gentleman!

BINE

Tendon»."

NaWh need. ..

" fc ,, ft ft ft ft ft # ft ft ft ft «hflt h€ dld not know Mr. Cushing Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. new government building, had arriv- vice G. G- Morris, promoted, Hubert »"« « Owflte &>.. Wi«*n «d
zi* tor <v <* slfljl nCUBel t9| mUt wl. Vtfl.. wanCflUVfif.

«trained, 
.leamente. Cure a the-----, -tire p..

Se.d^M, '8îrelnè5:T‘,"à

«M lmiitkrt bf kfcfi» lût t^M» R,, WiesiiH;
1 CaiSary ;


